Meeting The Landlord

By Lost Night

WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.

Hi my name is Lucy and I'm a cousin of Cleo. I'm 18 years old and have black hair, green eyes and my stats are 32G-24-34. I'm currently enjoying life without any sort of aim or purpose in a career and will try anything in ways of jobs or training. As I'm still trying to decide what I want to do in life, but aim to have fun no matter what I end up doing. On the way I expect to have many adventures and experiences. I had to get out of living with Andy and Bobby. Every night or day I was getting fucked by one of them or both. Now also if it wasn't them it was members of their families or friends too. They was even coming in groups. I never even intended for this to happen. I'd even try to fight against it. But there was something inside of me that I couldn't seem to control.

Anyway I'd got a little money together. Not much but enough to answer the advert I saw in the local newsagents window. Someone was advertising a one bedroom flat for rent. They want a bond and the first weeks rent up front. Even though they wasn't much. I only just had enough to afford it. After I'd paid that I would just about be broke and even struggle to get some food. My need was dire though in my eyes. So I arranged to go look at the flat. When I arrived it was just a two story house. The owners flat was downstairs and the one they was renting out upstairs. You had to go in through the same door they used and up the stairs to get to it. A woman answered door when I rung the doorbell for the downstairs flat. She was quite old. I couldn't really guess what age though. First she took me straight upstairs and showed me the flat. The bedroom was a fair size. The furniture in it was very old. The bed was huge. But all was in decent condition. Then she took me into the main room that was a little smaller than the bedroom as it had a little section walled off that was the kitchen. Again all the furniture was old. But that was okay. The kitchen was just that. Very basic and small. She then explained I'd have to share the bathroom with them. Which again wasn't a problem. Showing me it I saw it had everything. So I decided I'd take the flat and move in tomorrow. So paid her the money.

Next day I was in and unpacking. When there was a knock on my door. I knew it had to be one of the people from downstairs as you'd have to let anyone in to knock on my actual door. Without thinking leaving the bedroom wide open with my lingerie and underwear scattered all over the bed. On opening the door I was greeted by the sight of a old man I'd say in his 80's at least stood there. He introduced himself as Bert and was married to the lady who had shown me round yesterday. Telling me he'd come to do just the little bits that the lady mentioned yesterday that needed doing, if it was alright that is. So I let him in and he said not to worry he'd be alright and just to carry on what I was doing. Then he set off past the open bedroom door and asked if I was unpacking and if all was okay. I told it was and headed back into the bedroom and blushed. It hit me. He'd just scene all my lingerie on the bed.

I heard him do a bit of banging and then it stopped. Continuing to put my lingerie away he walked into the bedroom just as I was holding up on of the skimpiest thongs you'd ever see. Blushing badly he lightened the moment with "when does the rest of the material arrive" smiling at me. He went over to the window and did something with the curtain rail. Then as I was just bent over putting the last of my lingerie into a draw. He told me he was finished. Well over the next couple of days nothing happened. We got to know each other as I spoke to him and his wife a few times. They seemed a really nice couple and would help me if I needed help or not. At times they even brought me food as they always said they had made too much. The first incident happen though after about a week of me been there. It was as I was taking a shower or should that be just after.The bathroom had a lock on it. I must have not locked it properly though. Just as I was stepping out of the cubicle to pick up the towel to dry myself. In came Bert. Which one of us was shocked the most I don't know. As we both just froze looking at each other. Finally he said sorry and left.

I didn't see him till the day after next. Things seemed a little awkward when he'd come to look at the heating. As it wasn't working for some reason in my flat. He couldn't do a thing with it as it turned out. But it did get us talking about what had happened. Finally after much saying sorry from him and me telling him it was also my fault as well. We both agreed it had been both of us that had done it. Anyway he told his wife and they insisted that I go down to their flat for the night till the repairman could come tomorrow to mend it. I was already dressed for bed really. I had on a soft fully thick yellow bath robe. Under which I had on a white and yellow soft cotton short t-shirt style nightdress with cuts high up each side and button from below my tits up. Which most of which was undone, so I was showing lots of cleavage. Under that I wore just a very small yellow thong that barely covered my pussy. The only other thing I was wearing was some big furry lion feet slippers.

They made up the couch for me to sleep on. His wife went straight to bed after that. Bert though wanted to stay up and watch something on TV. His wife told him he couldn't. I said it was okay though. As I'd read for a bit anyway. So she went to bed and I half sat up half laid on the couch under the bedding. While Bert sat in the chair watch TV. It was very hot in the room and soon I had kicked down the covers. Between reading the book I kept looking up at the TV. He seemed to be watching a film or something. It looked like some sort of comedy. I was soon noticing lots of scenes where girls would loose their tops or be taking their tops off. Most of the time they was braless. Bert had noticed I kept looking at it "I can turn over if you don't want me to watch this Lucy" he said. Turning from the TV to him I answered "no it's okay, it looks kind of fun really, although I don't think they need all the girls topless all the time" he smiled and said "it's just a bit of harmless fun" and I agreed.

I'd been shuffling a bit on the couch. When I had my robe had come undone and I'd not noticed it in the heat. That wasn't all though. My nightdress had rode up a bit too. Bert never said anything but was now looking at me more than the TV. Something else I never noticed. "I'm interested" he said to me "you are a gorgeous young girl Lucy but do you young girls ever sneak a peek view at other girls tits when you can, say to compare them to your own?". He didn't even seem embarrassed at all to be asking me this question. It must have been because of his age or something. I'd never thought about it before. Yes you did seem to check other girls and women out at times. As for tits I was quite proud of mine and thought they was well shaped and perky for there size. So I replied "I suppose I do and other women" and looked back at the TV.

Shuffling again on the couch as I was now really hot I ended up in a sitting position resting against the arm with my legs pulled up and open. The robe was completely open and I shrugged it off in fact. So now my micro thong was showing with out me realising and also my cleavage was on show quite some. Bert got up and came over to the couch and sat just below my feet. Just now on the TV a girl came on with good size and shaped tits. Bert never even paused as he asked me "so how do yours compare to hers then" as he indicated to the TV screen. Blushing I said "I think mine could stand up against them" without embarrassment or pause again he asked "could I see" I was stunned. Here was my landlord asking to look at my tits in his flat with his wife in the room next door. I didn't even know if she was awake or asleep. If she could hear all this or not. Even if she would back into the room at any moment.

Staying silent for a time he asked again "please Lucy can I see them and I'll tell you if they are good or not, after all I've seen many pairs of tits in my 81 years" he said as if he was just asking for a look at my hand or something normal. I had thoughts images running through my mind by now. No longer thinking straight. Been very confused. I was taking no notice of him now stroking my leg with his hand. Even though I was looking at that between me looking at the girl on the TV again with the shapely tits. He asked for a third time "Lucy please let me have a look at your tits, I bet they are even better than hers" pointing to the TV screen. My mind was a mess. All confused and all over the place. Bert was now stroking the top of my thigh. Right up to the micro thong. The feeling inside me unknown to me was growing stronger. Bert added one little comment that seemed to take it one step further "it sure is hot in here Lucy, maybe you should just take off your thick nightdress as you look like your roasting". He was right. It was hot in here and I was feeling very hot.

It seemed like I did as a automatic reaction. Not even putting any thought into it as I took hold the bottom of my nightdress and start to raise it. The thought that there was another person in the room never crossed my mind. Not only a person but my 81 year old landlord. As I pulled up my nightdress up over my head to reveal my naked tits to him. Throwing my nightdress on the floor. I was sat here in just a tiny thong with my landlord stroking my leg and looking at my naked tits. As his wife was in the next room and at any moment could come in. My brain was miles away as I said "so do you think they are better than hers" pointing to the TV that the film was no longer playing on. As now the news had come on. Bert looked intently at them then raised his gaze up to me. Locking his eyes into mine "yours are much better" he replied as he turned me so I sat facing the TV. Sitting there like this I pulled my legs up so I sat cross legged. Bert started to put another channel on then put his arm round my shoulder. He whispered in my ear "lets watch this for a bit" as another film started to come on this channel.

Nothing told me this was all wrong as I sat he with just a tiny thong on with my landlord. My landlord who's wife was just next door. My mind was a complete mess. I was just so confused. The film on the TV wasn't a usual thing I'd watch. After only ten minutes there had been two sex scenes on. It was on a channel called movies for men. Bert's hand was draped down on my tit and was starting to caress it. As he said to me "your tits are easily better than any of these plastic implanted ones they all seem to have on these films" as he felt my tit more now. My own hand was starting to stroke his thigh. Bert leaned towards me and kissed my neck. He then said to me "you want my old wrinkled cock in your young tight pussy, don't you little cock whore" as he finished saying this he squeezed my tit hard. Still confused I uttered "yes, I mean no, I want you, no your wife" but before I could go on he said "you know that the first answer a person gives without thought is the truth as it's instinct" and laughed a little.

His next move was one of unexpected force. The hand that wasn't groping my tits went down to my tiny thong. His hand slip under my thong from the side and closed grasping it. Then with a swift, mighty pull he ripped off my thong. This took me completely by surprise. As did what I realised next. My own hand wasn't stroking his thigh now. No it was stroking his old wrinkled cock that was out of his fly and in my hand. I raised my head up and looked at Bert "you really do want my old wrinkled cock in your young teen pussy don't you Lucy" he said. Then without a seconds though I answered "yes fuck me. I'm you fuck toy" which was my instinctive answer as the feeling took control of me. Because straight after saying it I leaned down and took his cock into my mouth and start to suck it. Bert stroked the back of my head as I sucked on his cock and I heard him say "that's a good little whore, suck Bert's cock good, as it's going to be fucking you for some time tonight" and slowly his cock was becoming very hard.

After I'd been sucking on his cock for about 10 minutes it was fully erect. That is when Bert pulled my head off his cock and looked me straight in the eyes as he said "time you got this old cock in your young teen pussy Lucy, lay back" and I did just that. I laid back with my head and shoulder propped up by the arm of the couch. Looking down over my aroused tits and on my heaving chest. Waiting and watching eagerly as my eyes gazed at his cock approaching my pussy. When the tip of it first lightly touched my pussy lips I couldn't help but let out a moan of pleasure as a surge went through my body. Slowly, ever so slowly he started to push his cock into me as I watched and felt it slowly open up and start to fill my pussy. As his cock finally filled my pussy to it's base Bert smiled at me "such tight, juicy, warm, inviting, soft pussy you've got there Lucy and you like having a cock in it don't you little whore" "yes Bert, please fuck me good" "oh don't worry Lucy, I might not be able to fuck you like one of you young boyfriends, which I'm sure a whore like you has many, but I will be fucking you for hours" he said as he started to pump very slowly in and out of my pussy.

Watching my tits slowly wobble with his thrusts. My mind briefly thought of his wife in the next room and the fact she could come in any minute looking for her husband. Her husband who at this precise moment had his cock pumping in and out of his young teenage lodgers pussy. As he had me on all fours fucking me from behind doggie style. Bert muttered "I knew turning the heating off upstairs would get me to have a good look and fuck of this gorgeous big titted body of yours Lucy" as he slapped my ass hard. This made a really loud smacking noise and made me scream in a pain and pleasure mixed yelp. Not even considering this could even have woken his wife if she was even asleep. Bert just continued to fuck me and grope my tits and body uncaring if his wife came or not it appeared.

Soon I was on top of Bert riding him as he groped my tits. Rolling my hips back and forth on his cock. Moaning and groaning with the pleasure his cock was giving me. Already I'd orgasmed a few times as we'd been fucking for a couple of hours. I was beginning to wonder if he was ever going to cum. There was no sign of him doing so yet though as he had me stood flat against the wall as he fucked me from behind. As he did he hand was rubbing my clit. I could feel my ass wobble as he bottomed out with his thrusts "you sure liked to be fucked don't you Lucy" "yesss" "you are really the dirty little whore inside aren't you Lucy" "yesss" "well I'll enjoy fucking you but I'm not going to be doing too much, after all I'm not as young as I used to be" he said still continuing to fuck me. He might have been 81 and not as vigorous as someone a lot younger than him. Bert though certainly had stamina over a lot younger people. It must have been at least now 3 or 4 hours he'd been fucking me.

As I was now back on the couch in a sort of sitting but laying position with Bert knelt between my legs still pumping my pussy. I felt his cock finally start to twitch and the words come from his mouth "I'm cuming my young whore" as he start one almighty thrust into me. Then I felt his cock spurt stream upon stream of cum into me. On and on it seemed to go for ages. Finally he pulled his cock out of my pussy and all I did was lay there exhausted. Eyes shut wondering what the clicking noise was I could now hear. The last thing I remember hearing before I fell asleep was Bert saying "got some nice picture of your fucking gorgeous body Lucy" then I was asleep. Next morning when I awoke I still naked and on the couch with Bert's wife looking at me. All she did was smile at me and say "I see Bert enjoyed himself last night" and patted my head and left the room.

More Soon
THE END.



